AmericInn Hotel & Conference Center

240 Stadium Road
Mankato, MN 56001
507.345.8011 • 800.634.3444
Fax: 507.345.8463
www.AmericInnMankato.com
Featuring 80 spacious deluxe
guest rooms including 16 suites
with whirlpools and fireplaces.
Guests will also enjoy free highspeed internet, fax/copy service,
expanded cable with HBO, and
complimentary parking. Each
room is complete with a fridge,
microwave, and coffee maker.

FACILITY
AmericInn offers the most stateof-the-art audio-visual technology:
electronic drop down screens, wireless
microphones, and more. AmericInn
offers accessible parking, has a
convenient location next to Minnesota
State University, Mankato and is a
block away from University Square Mall
which includes 10 restaurants, a movie
theater and a tanning salon. AmericInn
has a dedicated staff of professionals
always here to assist. The hotel is
well equipped for weddings, showers,
social gatherings or business meetings.
AmericInn offers wireless internet access
and catering service.

CONFERENCE SPACE
AmericInn’s Conference Center features:
• Flexible meeting rooms available  
		 24-hours a day. The rooms 		
		 are window-free and sound 		
		 proof to provide a focus-centered 		
		environment.
• State-of-the-art audio-visual
		equipment
• Energy-efficient lighting, whiteboard
		 and flip charts with markers. 		
		 Built-in LCD projectors in each 		
		 meeting room.

Visit www.universitysquare.info.
A Sales & Catering Manager can
professionally assist you with planning.

visitmankatomn.com

AMENITIES
After a long day in meetings or on
the road, a room at AmericInn is a
welcome haven. Because of AmericInn’s
soundguard construction, you never
need to worry about the noisy neighbor
next door keeping you up at night. Highspeed internet access is complimentary
at AmericInn, so you can always keep
in touch with work, family and friends
without ever leaving the peace, quiet
and comfort of your room. Whether
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you stay in a deluxe room or a spacious
suite, the accommodations are designed
with the business traveler in mind.

visitmankatomn.com

